Please Note: HPA Christmas Fair takes place on Saturday 4th December and not the 3rd
as stated in a recent, albeit poetic, communication! Santa will still be in transit so best
not to arrive 24 hours early.

Parents and Coaches Bowled Over by Boys’ Performance in National Finals
After qualifying with a 3rd place finish at the Daneshill regional qualifying tournament at the
start of half term, a squad of nine U13 boys footballers headed to Culford School near Bury
St Edmunds in Suffolk last Sunday for the National Finals. The boys were accompanied by
parents, Mr Fotheringham and Mr Reay.
A mostly bright day but with a cold East Anglian wind and the forecast for the occasional icy
shower had spectators well wrapped up apart from a parent from another school who
seemed quite comfortable all day in shorts and a t shirt!
Having registered, checked out the draw (no teams we knew in our group) the boys headed
out to warm up ahead of their first game.
The first opposition, St John’s Beaumont, had a couple of strong players and started on the
front foot. Hazelwood, perhaps feeling a few nerves, started more tentatively and were soon
indebted to Hugo DVH in goal for an excellent reaction save to tip a close range shot round
the post. Not long after, and perhaps a first sign that the luck needed to do well in
tournament football wasn’t going to be with the team, a St John’s shot rebounded off the
post and back into the goal off our goalkeeper.

At 1-0 down the boys responded positively and chased an equaliser. Woody J shot narrowly
wide and the opposition goalkeeper made several good saves before St John’s scored a 2nd
goal just before the end of the 10 minute match to seal the win.
Not the ideal start, but after a 45 minute break whilst three more matches were played out
the boys were back out to face Rokeby school. Hazelwood started much brighter this time
and were soon 1-0 up and fired up courtesy of Harry E getting on the end of Woody J’s
cross. Further chances came and went with Hazelwood dominating the play but after a good
save from Hugo from a rare Rokeby chance the ball fell to another of their players who
levelled the scores at 1-1. Despite further Hazlewood chances the game finished in a draw.

Next up were St Faith’s who had won both their opening games courtesy of their strong
striker. Hazelwood really needed the win and went for it from the off. As the boys did for
much of the day they showed considerable skill on the ball and ran at the opposition with
pace, dominating much of the play. A clever header from George A from a throw in set up
Harry E for the opening goal and things were looking good. Having dominated the game the
boys were extremely unlucky to concede a penalty for accidental handball that even the
strictest VAR in the premier league would have waved away. The St Faith’s striker
dispatched the penalty with aplomb and the whistle went not long after. The boys‘
momentum had been cruelly dashed and a final group game straight afterwards against
Repton School, who would end up topping the group, ended in a 2-0 defeat against a
physically strong team.

Somehow, after a morning that had promised much, the boys headed into the lunch break
bottom of the group and into the bowl competition on goal difference rather than the cup or
even the plate competition.
After lunch, the boys emerged in better spirits and were soon enjoying themselves warming
up for the afternoon with a penalty shootout against each other. Hazelwood hadn’t arrived
expecting to be in the bowl competition, but now we were in it the boys were determined to
win it.
The semi-final against Cumnor House was a nervy affair. Again, Hazelwood played the
better football and had to put up with several poor challenges that went unpunished beyond
the award of a free kick that gave little advantage as it allowed the opponents time to
regroup. Eventually Hazelwood came out on top courtesy of a tap in by Alex B at the back
post with the goalkeeper stranded.

The Bowl Final would, for many of the boys, be their final football match for Hazelwood. It
seemed appropriate therefore that it would be an absolute thriller with the added drama of an
icy shower midway through the match to slicken up an already at times slippery surface.
Playing against Aldwickbury School from Harpenden the boys started on fire despite the cold
conditions and Leo B soon put Hazelwood 1-0 up.
The match then turned on another referring decision. Our defence cleared a ball which hit
the Aldwickbury striker on the arm, dropped kindly at his feet and was blasted into the back
of our net. The boys appealed to the referee, but nothing doing. Barely able to believe that
we had conceded a penalty in the crucial earlier game to a lesser offence the boys were
perhaps distracted when 30 seconds later Aldwickbury went 2-1 up and a match we were
totally in control of appeared to be slipping from our grasp.

As the rain lashed down the boys could have sunk without trace but they are made of sterner
stuff and responded with true grit and determination. With time almost up, Hazelwood were
awarded a free kick on the left hand side. Harry E floated the ball to the back post where
George W stooped to head home for a late equaliser.
The full time whistle blew soon after to signal three minutes each way of golden goal time to
decide the bowl winners. No score after 3 minutes so the sides switched ends and then with
the dreaded penalties looming Hazelwood broke away and Harry E lifted the ball over the
advancing keeper to win the final 3-2. As George A said afterwards, a bad morning was
followed by a great afternoon.

The boys were complimented by the Culford Director of Football, Alan Lee (ex Ipswich Town
Striker and Irish international) on both their footballing performance in the bowl final, which
he watched, and for their politeness at the presentation ceremony.
With Downsend beating Bedes 1-0 in the cup final (a repeat of our regional qualifier final)
and Great Walstead, who finished 4th in our regional qualifier, beating Hawthorns in the
Plate Final, it meant all the silverware and the cup runners up spot went to the four qualifiers
from the Daneshill regional tournament.
Thank you on behalf of the boys to Mr Fotheringham and Mr Reay for travelling up to Culford
to manage the team and to the parents for their support on the touch line. Particular thanks
to Mrs Ejje who organised accommodation and dinner for the parents and players the night

before the tournament. It was great not having to get up at the crack of dawn on Sunday and
made for a memorable all-round experience to end their Hazelwood football careers for
George A, Leo B, Alex B, Hugo DVH, Harry E and Jack E. Woody J, Alex L and George W
will be back for another go at the Football Nationals next year!
Well done boys and thank you to our touchline reporter, Mr Abel, for providing this
detailed report. It almost felt like we were there standing alongside freezing our
fingers off!

For a list of communications hosted on the Parent Information Portal (PiP) each week please
see the ‘Notice Board’ further down the Nutshell.
News from The Nursery & Early Years
Christmas is starting to make an appearance in the Fledglings 1 room with the onset of
Christmas card making. The children have been making handprint and footprint cards and
decorating using collage pieces. We have also been practising the songs for our Christmas
performance, next week, making appropriate actions and using the shakers and bells. Messy
play has included dry Weetabix, which the children loved to explore using their hands and
mouths! We have also had coloured gloop, the children have used spoons to make marks
and fill containers. We have also celebrated one of our Fledglings taking his first steps. A
fabulous week!

The fabulous display in F1 capturing all the fun activities and memorable milestones
This week we have continued to look at Goldilocks and the three bears in Fledglings 2. The
children have made mummy bear and daddy bear this week to put on our display boards
and all made their own little house using different shapes for windows and the door. We
have looked at big, medium and small using different sized bowls which the children then
decorated using sequins. The children all made their own teddy bear for snack where they
used a knife to spread the butter on with whilst assisted by an adult and then placed two
slices of banana for teddy bear ears and two eyes and a nose using raisins. Fledglings 2
have started their Christmas crafts this week and the children have begun to make a special
card for a special someone.

The countdown to Christmas has started in the Lower Robins’ room. The children excitedly
began some of their festive craft, including finger painting their Christmas concert
headbands, cutting out salt dough stars with a view to decorating them next week to
adorn their Christmas trees at home, creating wreaths and sponge painting their bags in
which everything will be transported home at the end of the term. All these activities required
focus, listening skills and control of the different mark making resources. We worked
together to make a post box which we will use next week to send our individual letters to
Santa, and explored ice, selecting the best utensils to crack open the ice and release the
coins within. We tried to predict which objects were wrapped up as presents, and then
opened them up to see if our judgements were correct. Underpinning all this were
daily practices of our Christmas concert songs in the room plus a rehearsal on the stage in
the hall in anticipation of our performance next week.

This week in Upper Robins we have continued the theme of Frozen with a little bit of
Christmas spirit included too! The children have enjoyed colouring in pictures of different
characters from the film ‘Frozen’, and using the white coloured play dough to make different
winter shapes. They have also enjoyed talking about winter, what we wear when it’s cold,

snowflakes that fall from the sky, and ice. We have also been getting into the Christmas
spirit by listening and dancing to Christmas music, practising their Christmas songs for our
concert next week and participating in lots of Christmassy crafts from making hats to making
salt dough.

It's not just Aliens that love underpants... it's Skylarks too! We've continued our
exploration of space but focused more on the aliens we might find (and the pants they might
steal!) looking at what they may sound, look and smell like! We have gone Pants mad as
we created patterns, pictures and displays using pants as well as making planets for the
aliens to live on. The children had fun making their own aliens and their space ships, also
organising them by size from biggest to smallest. In the garden the children got busy building
their own rockets to fly up to space in! During late room after tea the children showed a great
interest in the night sky and the stars they could see - an amazing app for the children to try
at home is called 'Star Tracker Lite' which will show you all of the stars, planets and galaxies
in the night sky; what will you find?

Oak have been busy practising their nativity this week!
We got on the stage for the very first time and
practised our movements and speaking parts. We
have also been looking at hedgehogs. The children
made hedgehogs out of clay. They rolled a ball and
then used their pinching fingers to make a nose shape.
They then used sticks to make the prickly spikes.
In forest schools the children collaborated in small
groups to make hedgehog houses. They covered
cardboard boxes in plastic sheeting, leaves and sticks
and left the, all around the HNEY site. We will check
back in a few weeks to see if any hedgehogs have
hibernated in them. Alongside our topic work we have
continued to practised our addition and Georgia Pig
handwriting.

News from Hazelwood

To Kate K (Y6) who took part in the English Youth
Ballet production of the Nutcracker last weekend
at The Hawth Theatre in Crawley. After
auditioning via zoom and weeks of intense
rehearsals she performed to a full house on Friday
and Saturday including a matinee performance as
a Snowflake. She absolutely loved the whole
experience and was sorry when it ended. Kate is
keen to do it again! The English Youth Ballet tour
the country giving children outside of London the
opportunity to perform on a professional stage
with leading principals. The most amazing
experience!

Y3 are frozen in time
Year 3 were working on freeze-frames in drama this week. Putting together three in a row,
before, during and after an event. They planned out the action, and worked out how the
group would change positoin and emotion depending on what occurred in the story. They
were particularly good at listening to each other’s ideas and working together. Mrs Housego

LIBRARY NEWS
The Travelling Book Fair is coming to Hazelwood School.
The Travelling Book Fair will be available at the Christmas Fair on the 4th December in or
around the Theatre Court Yard area. So why not pay a visit on your way down to the fair
and then pick up your purchases on the way out?

The fair will also be present at the Chestnut Nativity play this week on Wednesday 1st and
Thursday 2nd December. So why not take a look for those sneaky extra presents that your
children might like. If you want to purchase your books online please find below the link.
https://bookfairs.scholastic.co.uk/travelling-books/pay
To see some of the selections that will be available click on the following link:
https://images.scholastic.co.uk/assets/a/47/91/travelling-books-invitation-autumn-20212028914.pdf
I look forward to seeing you all on Saturday 4th December if not before
Don't forget to take part in the Hazelwood School Book Drive this week.
Drop off your unwanted new or nearly new books that your children have grown out of.
Please send them in to me in the Hazelwood Library and I will ensure they are sent on to
children who do not get/or have any books of their own. Let’s help give these children a
reading treat this Christmas and help them enjoy the magic of books!
Please note that the condition of books donated is very important. The charity cannot accept
old or tatty books since these are not suitable to gift onwards to another child. so please do
not send any of the following :







textbooks or revision books
religious texts
encyclopedias
DVDs or CDs
torn, scribbled or dirty books
ex library books or ex reading schemes

To help keep our pupils reading every day even over the Xmas holidays we have joined up
with the National Libraries scheme and are running with the Mini Winter Challenge. Pupils
can read a number of books in exchange for house points and prizes when they return in
January. The challenge starts on Monday 1st December and runs through until the 14th
January so plenty of time to read these 3 or more books.
Pupils will be given the challenge forms this week but one has been attached to this Nutshell
should it be mislaid.

Happy Reading and Happy Christmas! The Library

To
everyone
who
donated their unwanted,
warm winter coats. With
our help the IsmaliUK
charity were able to
deliver 600 coats over
the weekend to the Wrap
Up London campaign
HQ in South London.
With the temperatures
getting
colder,
your
generosity couldn’t have
been
better
timed.
Hanks to you, those in
need this winter are
feeling warmer and more
comfortable.

Well done to Bella P (Y3)
who became a Park Run
Half marathon runner at the
weekend. Bella overcame
the cold start to complete
her 11th event in a row.
After the run, Bella always
runs the last leg of the
course with her younger
brother, encouraging him
every step of the way.

Mrs Brighting has been impressed with Grace and Lucy’s tenacity and focus as they
have used the Periodic Table Song to help them memorise the whole of the Periodic
Table. Together they have been practising and keeping the Y7 science classes
entertained. Well done to you both!

Congratulations
to
brothers Tom and Ben
who competed at the
Jubilee Dance Awards
in Essex. Both came
away with trophies;
Ben in the Waltz
(narrowly missing out
in the Cha Cha Cha)
and big brother Tom in
the Jive and the
Tango. Both look very
pleased and proud of
their awards.

HPA
Christmas Raffle tickets
Tickets at £1 each are now on sale here. They will be on sale until Wednesday 1st
December but you will be able to buy them on the day at the Market. There are some
fabulous prizes to be won including an Apple Watch, an XBox, Everyman Cinema
Membership and some fabulous trugs of goodies for all the family. The draw will take place
at 3.30pm at the HPA Christmas Market on Saturday 4th December.
Saturday 4th December - HPA Christmas Market - 1.30 - 4.00
This year, the Christmas Fair is back at Hazelwood as a Christmas Market to be held outside
with a variety of stalls and children's games including the ever popular Teddy Tombola,
Sweets Tombola, Name the Teddy, Bottle Tombola, Hook a Duck and plenty more! . Mulled
wine, hot drinks, food and candy floss will be on sale.
As the fair is taking place outside this year, all set up for the fair as a whole will take place in
the morning from 9.30am. This includes everything from putting up Christmas decorations
and lights to setting up tables and gazebos. If you think you can help for some time during
the morning, even just for an hour or so, please let Emma Collings know
on emmajoyce20@hotmail.com or 07950 232121. Any help gratefully received.
If you have any Christmas trees or garlands, or light up figures, or a large rug, that you
would
be
willing
to
donate
or
lend,
please contact
Ruth
Brundle
via ruthbrundle@btinternet.com.
If you, or someone you know, would like a stall at the fair, please contact Emma Collings for
more details at emmajoyce20@hotmail.com.
HPA Christmas Market donations of Teddies and Bottles from Monday 29th
November
The Teddy Tombola and Bottle Tombola at the Christmas market are asking for donations at
drop off starting on Monday 29th November.
If you have any teddies or soft toys who are clean and in good condition who are looking for
a new home, or you are able to donate any bottles for the tombola, please put them in a bag
to hand in at drop off. Bottles can be of all types - wine, beer, soft drinks, bubble bath etc
etc.
HPA Christmas Market - Father Christmas tickets on sale now until Friday 3rd
December 5pm
Tickets are now on sale online here to see Father Christmas at the HPA Christmas Market
on Saturday 4th December. The password is " Here comes Santa! ". Father Christmas will
be paying a visit to the Tepee from 1.00pm - 4.00pm and groups of families will be able to
book to see him and to receive a special gift from his sack. Any queries to Rachel Nixon
at mail@rachelnixon.co.uk.
HPA Christmas Gift Shop for Year 1 upwards
One of our most magical events of the year is just around the corner! Many of you will be
familiar with the excitement generated by this event and how the children love to take part in
this special shopping experience.
Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd December - Bring in a Gift Day (Years 1-8)
Each child comes to school bringing with them 1 or 2 unwrapped gifts (for recipients
according to whom they intend to purchase gifts for at the Shop) to donate to

the Christmas Gift Shop. These should be new and unused and to the value of about £5
each and must be brought in a bag with the child's name and form clearly marked on the
bag.
It is very important that the quality of the gifts is something you’d like to receive in return from
your child. The gift choice nowadays is endless: mugs, books, candles, tea sets, DVDs,
gloves, scarves, hats, umbrellas, gardening gifts, games, car equipment, pamper ideas. And
so the list goes on. Please ensure that the gift is appropriate for the recipient and is what a
child would like to give. Last year, the gifts were wonderful. Please note, however, that
there should be no alcohol, nuts, glass or knives/blades. It would really be appreciated if
everyone could please follow these guidelines to avoid some of the difficulties that have
occurred in the past.
Thursday 9th December - Christmas Gift Shop Day
Each child should bring in £5 to choose two gifts (or £2.50 to choose one gift if they brought
just one gift in) for their parents / grandparents etc. from the Gift Shop which will be in
TOSH. These will then be wrapped up for them to take home and give at Christmas.
This event is extremely popular with the children but if you do not want your child to take
part, please could you discuss this with them before the day as it is very difficult to cater for
disappointed children who feel that they are missing out on all the excitement with their
friends.
If you are able to help set up the Gift Shop in TOSH or to wrap up presents on Thursday 9th,
please contact Natalie Thomas on nethomas4@gmail.com.
HPA Christmas Gift Shop at HNEY on Tuesday 7th December
The little ones (Oak and younger) will be having their own special Christmas Gift Shop at
HNEY and details will be sent round separately to each year group at HNEY.
Black Friday, Christmas shopping and free commission for the HPA
With all the Black Friday shopping deals around, Christmas coming up plus your normal
shopping, please also generate a free cash donation for the HPA with every purchase you
make online via www.TheGivingMachine.co.uk. There are over 2000 of the most popular
retailers taking part in the scheme making it easy for you to make a difference without it
costing you a penny more than the normal purchase price of your items. The shops involved
in the scheme include Waitrose, Sainsburys, John Lewis and Amazon, to name but a few.
You can open a new tab for The Giving Machine just before you check out and your basket
should be waiting there for you to generate money for the HPA using the checkout code
"Hazelwood School".

Notice Board
Communication sent home this week
The following communications have been sent out as detailed below and are available to
view on the Parent Information Portal (PIP):
PIP (Parent Information Portal) Access Link
https://3sys.hazelwoodschool.com/schoolPORTAL
SOCS Calendar
http://calendar.hazelwoodschool.co.uk/week.aspx?ID=25213
SOCS Sports Fixtures
Please view via the Sports tab on the Hazelwood Website www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk
(password required to view team sheets)
COVID REPORTING
https://forms.gle/MmEBHyDfASCNx8b56 - PLEASE ENSURE INITIAL ENTRIES ARE
UPDATED AS REQUIRED
DAILY ABSENCES (not for Covid Reporting)
absenceandoffgames@hazelwoodschool.com
ABSENCE REQUESTS
All absence requests for medical and other appointments (for those that cannot be made out
of school hours) and senior school visits, should be made using
https://forms.gle/aHUCmSwhYAihfgPF6
LETTERS
Year 7 - Barcelona Trip Insurance Update & Payment Reminder
Year 4 - Residential Trip 2022 Information & Consent (Consent & deposit deadline Monday,
29 November / balance payment Friday, 25 March)
Year 3 - English Speaking Board Information & Consent (deadline 3 December)
REMINDERS/NOTICES
THERE IS NO TRAINING CHOIR REHEARSAL TOMORROW, FRIDAY, 26 NOVEMBER
Years 1 & 2 - Chestnut Nativity & Booking Information & DVD Orders (closes Friday, 26
November)
HPA RAFFLE - ONLINE TICKET APPLICATIONS CLOSE WEDNESDAY, 1 DECEMBER
https://forms.gle/8U3HiPjbNwYsDVm77
Year 8 - Andalusia 2022 Trip - balance payments due 24th February 2022, 24th March 2022
and 29th April 2022)
Years 1-6 - Flu Vaccinations Information & Consent - consent deadline Wednesday, 1
December
Year 6 Residential Trip - balance payment of £298.50 due by Friday, 14 January
Year 5 Residential Trip - balance payment of £269.00 due by Friday, 14 January
HPA DATES
Quiz Night - postponed to Thursday 27th January 2022
Christmas Fair - Saturday 4th December
Christmas Fair stall enquiries - please contact Emma Collings at
emmajoyce20@hotmail.com.
Summer Ball - Saturday 11th June 2022
Music and LAMDA Weekly Timetables will be uploaded to PIP every Friday.
The Staff Contact list for the Autumn term is published on the School Website/Parents’
Section.
Updated Term Dates to July 2022 are available on the School Website/Parents’ Section &
under Admissions.
Late Room Contact Information for out of hours (the School Office closes at 5pm)

Years 1 & 2 - 07747705843 (Chestnut Building 01883 733848)
Years 3-5 - 07407 173884
Years 6-8 - 07444 723032
Bus Services - Sylvia - 07494 555972 or Gary - 07760 862728
SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP - AUTUMN TERM ARRANGEMENTS
Enquiries for purchases should be made online by completing the Garment Request Form at
bit.ly/hazelwoodschoolshop. Payment requests for completed orders will be sent via
SumUp. Upon payment, items will be sent home via pupils. Please send any donated items
in at Morning Drop off, placed in a bag and labelled 'Hazelwood School Shop'. If you would
like 70% of the sale price back (via a credit on next term’s account) please ensure that you
complete a sales ticket for each item and secure to the item (labels put in the bag separately
tend to get lost). Otherwise items will be treated as donations and 100% of the sale will go to
HPA funds. Please note that ONLY Schoolblazer branded items can be sold via the shop at
the moment. Thank you for your understanding.
SPORTS KIT
Years 1 & 2
PE Kit to be worn to school on Games and PE lesson days (Year 1 Tuesday/Thursday Weds/Swim) (Year 2 Monday/Wednesday - Thurs/2L/2M Swim & Fri/2R Swim)
Years 3-6
Swimming kit to be kept in school
PE kit to be brought to school on lesson days
Years 3 & 4
Games kit to be worn on Tuesdays and Thursdays (mouthguard required for Y4 boys/rugby)
Years 5 & 6
Games kit to be worn on Mondays and Wednesdays/bring kit in Fridays (mouthguard
required for Y5 & 6 boys/rugby)
Years 7 & 8
Games kit to be worn on Wednesdays and Fridays/bring kit in Mondays (mouthguard
required for Y7 & 8 boys/rugby)
Do please ensure that on the days when your children are required to come in dressed in
Games kit, they continue to arrive at school of smart appearance with uniform kit as
required.
PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL UNIFORM AND SPORTS KIT IS CLEARLY NAMED.
WATER BOTTLES
Pupils should bring to school each day their own named and filled water bottle.
WALKING HOME YEARS 6-8 – PLEASE LET MRS POWELL KNOW IF YOUR CHILD IS
NO LONGER WALKING HOME
A reminder that we require written permission from parents if they wish their child to walk
home from school and, therefore, would ask that you email Mrs Powell in the School Office
on aa@hazelwoodschool.com if your child needs to be added to the register for the Autumn
term. Please give details of the days your child will be walking home, whether they will have
a mobile and if this will continue once the days are shorter. Please note that if your child
does have a mobile phone for the purposes of walking to and from school (mobile phones
are otherwise not permitted in school) this must be locked and handed to the School Office
on arrival in school, to be kept safely until the end of the school day.
SICKNESS
A reminder that the 48-hour absence rule applies for any cases of sickness/diarrhoea.
OFF GAMES/PE
Pupils in Years 3-8 who are off Games/PE are expected to remain on site and will
accompany their group to watch lessons. The general expectation is that in most
circumstances, pupils who are well enough to be at school are also well enough to
participate in the full day. Mrs Varcoe, our School Nurse, is on site should a child need to be
assessed and go home.

TERM TIME ABSENCE
We endeavour to publish all the school holiday dates well in advance, so that parents may
plan family trips and other events during the long holiday periods and over weekend time.
We encourage parents not to take their children out of school during term-time unless it is
absolutely essential so as not to interrupt their learning. Unless there are extenuating
circumstances, term-time absences will be registered as unauthorised absence. Please be
aware that this information may be given to senior schools as part of the transition process if
they request it. If your child is absent during term-time for holiday reasons, please note that
staff will not be able to provide catch up work. Any requests for term-time holiday should be
made using the link above. Thank you for your co-operation.
SCHOOL CAR PARK – MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT 5MPH
Can we please remind parents to be considerate and courteous towards other parents and
drivers in the school car park. Safety is paramount, not just for the children, but for all users
of the car park and we thank you in advance for your patience, especially during busy
periods when the weather may not be at its best and dark evenings are prevailing. A
reminder that the maximum speed limit in the car park is 5mph - please also be mindful of
this when exiting the car park onto the road; there are a number of parents and pupils who
need to cross the road by the exit to walk through the woods. We would also kindly request
that parents do not arrive early for their stipulated pick up time(s), so as not to cause traffic
queues both in the car park and onto the road.
MUSIC LESSONS
Please note that the Peripatetic staff are not responsible for collecting pupils in Years 5-8 for
their music lessons. The first step to becoming a great musician is having discipline and
making sure you are on time for your lesson. In line with the Music Tuition Terms and
Conditions, missed lessons are still chargeable. Please kindly ensure that you and your
child check the weekly music timetable (on PIP) and are aware of when a lesson has been
scheduled. It would also help if you could support your child by checking that they have set
an alarm for their music lesson on their school iPad if they have one or, by using a small
wrist watch alarm. If there are any issues with the scheduling of your child's lesson, please
contact your child’s music tutor in the first instance, so that we can try to find a solution.

Blue Tiger drum kit, along with sticks, silencer pads (even some of the tuition books too, if
needed). Looking for an offer in excess of £60. Would make the ideal Christmas present for
someone looking to start lessons in the New Year. Contact Mrs Nixon if interested on
mail@rachelnixon.co.uk

